Minutes of the Morley Panthers Rollerskating Club
Meeting
held on the 16th February 2021
Present: Amy Cumming (P), Duncan Cumming (T), Debbie Hull (R) Catherine
O’Rourke (AR), Kylie Robertson (SR), Suzi Anderson(S)
Apologies: None
Time Meeting open: 5.30pm
Minutes: For Special Meeting held on 10th November, found to be true and correct.
Moved: Suzi Anderson
Seconded: Amy Cumming
Correspondence: Internal: Showskate preparations. External: TAB Community
Sports Grants received 26/11/20 from Skate WA.
Presidents Report: Agenda for meeting presented.
Treasurer’s report (Written/verbal): As noted, the Artistic branch has a high bank
balance of $13568, which is not appropriate for a not-for-profit club. It is not known
for what goal previous fundraising was intended. There was general agreement
within the committee that we need to consult members about how best to spend
some of this money to bring the balance down.
Duncan has highlighted that MYOB subscription is a cost to the club that could be
saved. For a range of reasons he recommends EXCEL as his preferred program. He
will check with Skate WA to see if this is ok.
3 motions were proposed out of these topics.
First: the balance of monies in the Artistic account be reduced within the stated
range of between $6000 - $10 000.
Moved: Amy Cumming
Seconded: Suzi Anderson
Second: the ‘registration fee’ for Artistic League 2 is paid for all nominations from
this account.
Moved: Amy Cumming
Seconded: Deb Hull
Third: We cancel MYOB subscription, subject to Skate WA approval, and run
accounts through EXCEL
Moved: Amy Cumming
Seconded: Kylie Robertson
Registrars Report (verbal): The huge task of recording, checking, updating
member registrations and info is now complete and shared with Skate WA.
WWCC – Deb is checking on the current status of one coach. This coach must not
coach until approved.
There is a plan to implement the Revolutionize program into Rollersport. It is a cloud
based online platform for sports club management. Covers areas like member lists,
finance, competition management, web sites and governance. Moving to this
program will help the club modernize and streamline its tasks. The committee
generally agreed it would be worthwhile for us to take some training in this program
but Amy would like to revisit this opportunity later in the year due to the Registrar’s
current workload. Deb to contact Pauline to ask about organising a MP Club training
session.

Speed Report (verbal): Speed branch had been less active recently due to February
Covid19 lockdown and then restrictions. Training has resumed, Speed calendar of
events shared. National Competition has already been cancelled for 2021.
Congratulations to Tyler Robertson for receiving Kairos Sponsorship. Tyler has also
completed a Level Zero online coaching. He will be doing his official accreditation
very soon
Artistic Report (verbal): A member had a problem with nomination for League 1.
Despite following the process and paying fees by due date it doesn’t seem to have
saved. Member is being refunded but disappointed that daughter cannot participate.
Ozzy is making changes to Development program.
leotard hire service.

Coach Larree Bond is planning a

New Business/Business Arising
Showskate Feedback: 2020 Showskate came together as a fun end of year event,
performances were entertaining and Speed branch liked the involvement. Costs
were nearly but not quite covered by the door fee, food and raffle ticket sales. It was
noticed that the raffle prizes, which were presented to a high standard by Faye
Holmes, generated a bit of a buzz throughout the evening. Tickets could be
distributed to members a little earlier. An incentive/reward was suggested to
encourage someone to take this task up next time.
Despite food being organized, only 2 members volunteered to help with service.
While their help was appreciated, we need to consider ways we can encourage more
people to help out in the many tasks not just for this event but at Leagues as well.
Website Updates/Trophies: it was agreed that the winners of Perpetual Awards be
included on the website under the ‘Club’ section. Kylie is to provide information
about the Harry Kingston Awardees and about the trophy to Amy. Amy is organising
to have the trophies engraved.
Website needs a general review of information. At this stage our focus is on updating
the information on the website to make sure that it is current.
Open Day Feedback: This was co-ordinated by Ozzy and coaches from both
Branches. Demonstrations were provided by Speed, Artistic and Roller derby. Approx
72 people attended to watch, similar to previous year. Info booklet organized by Deb
was very helpful and would be useful to have copies of this at the rink to give to
interested people.
Club Communication: is crucial for newcomers and established members.
Currently reps use both email and Facebook as primary modes of communication. A
survey is being organized to forward to members to encourage communication,
provide opportunity for ideas/feedback on a range of issues like fundraising needs,
spending ideas, volunteer recruitment…
We agreed to give our next committee meeting a community engagement focus to
seek particular input from our members on ideas for using up our funds and how we
could fundraise in the future. It was agreed to provide pizzas as an incentive. Dates
to be confirmed post meeting.

Catherine is organising a Committee poster for the noticeboard. Committee to
forward a photo of themselves to Catherine.
The Club Calendar was accepted by the committee subject to anticipated Artistic
changes. Committee agreed for it to be placed on the website in the club area, with
individual branch calendars in their respective areas.
Benefits of Club Membership: Insurance cover? It needs to be clarified if there is
any insurance extended to a skater in training who is not yet a Club and Skate WA
member. Duncan to check if there is a policy in place to cover this situation, if not
should there be one?
Next Meeting: To Be Advised
Meeting Closed: 7pm

___________________________
Amy Cumming (President)

_______________________________
Suzi Anderson (Secretary)

